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The Interfraternity Council
thud the Erdahl-Cloyd College
Union have joined forces to
bring a program of popular en-

, tertainment to the State campus
next year.

The two groups have
formed an independent, non-
profit corporation to pre-
sent this series. The series
will consist of five attrac-
tions to include The Weav-
ers, Ferrantc and Teicher,
The Herbie Mann Sextet,

Cheerleader

Tryouts Set
. The NCS Cheerleaders, oper-

Mating under their new program,
will hold spring tryouts Tues-
day and Wednesday.

’The Tuesday meeting, to
.. i be held in Riddick Stadium

at 5:30 p.m., will be for the
purpose of registering, ex-
planing the rules, and
teaching ”the candidates the
yells. The Wednesday meet-
ing, also at 5:30, will conr
sist of ofi’icial tryouts, ac-
cording to Tom Taylor,
chairman of the Cheerleader '
Selection Committee.
The new cheerleader format

was formulated by the Cheer-
leader Selection Committee. This
new program includes two try-
out sessions each calendar year,
a permanent varsity cheerlead-

(See canmamus. pm 5)
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W College Series fficers Reinstated

To Reach Low Brows
Josh White, and Ray De La
Torre.
The details of the series were

released after a joint meeting
of representatives of the two
groups;held this past week.

Season tickets will be
available to State students
for $8.00. Seats for the con-
certs will be limited to 4000
seats in one end of Reynolds
Coliseum.
The group spokesman stated

that this arrangement has been
selected as the one which will I
provide the greatest number of
seats without losing the inti-
mate relationship between audi-
ence and performer essential to
this type of entertainment.

The 4000 tickets will go
on sale on Friday, Septem-
ber 14, during registration.
The 83.00 per season ticket
will remain in elect for one
week for the students be-
fore going on sale to the
general public on the fol-
lowing Friday.
The first group in the series

will be the Weavers, a folk-
singing group, in the middle of
October. Josh White, with his
ballad and folk singing, will fol-
low in November.

The twin pianos of Fer-
rante and Teicher will be
heard in February. March
will feature the flamenco

(See CU, page 5)

Board Tries Two
'3 The Honor Code Board tried
four students Thursday night
in cases involving cheating and
stealing.

‘2» Astudent was found guil-
ty of cheating on two MS I
night tests by , taking the
quizzes at both hours on the
nights of ,the quince. He
was suspended for the rest
of this semester and placed
on probation through the
coming fall semester.

~ Awards: A

IanhsTaIeypresentspastSGpresidantNorriaTolsona
pieeeefdefanctcamp- fence for his alerts (story on page I).

A student was found not
guilty of stealing hubcaps. He
stated that he was merely look-
ing for his own, which had been
stolen.

Another student was
found guilty of copying
from another student’s pa-
per during an economics
quiz. The Board dealt a
sentence of probation for a
year.

Fence Fast

(Photo by Jackson)

By Jerry Jackson
All student officers disquali-

fied last week by the Student
Government have been rein-
stated.

Most were reinstated by

the Honor Code Board, the
remainder by the Student
Government itself.
In an eight to two action, the

thor Code Board voted to rein-
state Floyd McC'all as president-

elect of Student Government.
In a separate move, the

Honor Code Board voted
nine to one to reinstate all
elected olicers who had no
campaign expenses, whether

4;, .
'5 lei _
3 15%;,
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high and house 808 students in Bragaw-like luxury.
The new dormitory is to be located behind Brsgaw and contain such facilities as Student

Supply Store services, a trunk room, and a laundry room. It is hoped that the dormitory will
be ready for occupancy by September, 1903.

Over 800 StIIdents To Live Here
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Bids. will be let in approximately two weeks on Dorm 62, according to N. B. Watts, direc-
tor of student housing. Estimated to cost about $2,150,000, the building will be nine stories

Final Issue

Put To‘ Bed
State College students will

have to struggle through exams
without the aid of their friendly
student newspaper, The Tech-
nician, informed sources report-
ed today.

“This,” an unidentified
stafl writer said, “will be
the last issue of our scan-
dal sheet for the 1961-02
school year, and I, for one,
am mighty glad."

The word from the newspaper
oflice also leaked out that sev-

(See FINAL. pass 3)

Publication

Pate.

C E Students Lose

Bid By $12,500

The contract . for the new
general laboratories building at
State College was almost award-
ed to a class of Civil Engineer-
ing students here.

When the bids were open-
ed last Thursday at 2:30
p.m. in the Morris Build-
ing, men in CE 362, Esti-
mates and Costs Ii, had pre-
pared a proposed building
program costing $609,000
or $610,000 (there are two
sections in the course). The
winning estimate, from

Board Cups

Banks Talley (center) 'u shown presenting silver hawk to
retiring Publications Board slicers Julia Lucas and Rudolph

(Photo 5! lulu)

head, profit,

T. A. Loving.Co., was $590,-
500, a student reported,
with another firm close be-
hind at $597,000. The bids,
approximately fifteen in
number. ranged all the way
to $669.000.
Estimates for the building in]

cluded labor, materials, over-
and guarantee

bonds. The seven-story structure
will be located between Harrel-
son Hall and the Bureau of
Mines Building and is scheduled

(See CE STUDENTS. page I)
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anexpemeshestwastssn-
edinornot.

/
AftertheHonorCob'Bo’nII

rulingswerereadtothe‘ltn-
dent Government legislature
Thursdaynightthelegi'llnhl!
reversed itself and you to
reinstateallstndanswhowssa
electedtocampuspositioas.

The Board, median:
Thursday night at the
logo Unionissaedtwessp-
arsta statementsontherv
instatements.

On the ruling concerningMc-
Call’s reinstatement. the Board
stated: “Since it was not an-
nounced as such and shaft
wasnotwrittenassuchinhthe
election rules, the Honor Gods

(Sea omens. It. I)

“ TwoStudentsNamed

lo CUSC Posts
Two State College student

were named yesterday to head
the lidated University
Studencto ouncil for the year
1902-08.. 3

The council, meeting at
Chapel Hill, selected as of.
floors Jim Jones, president,
and Jerry Jackson, score-g
tary-treasurer.
The CUSC is a liaison body

composed of student leaders
from the three branches of the
Consolidated University. It
serves mainly to coordinate-stu-
dent activities among the three
institutions organisations of
UNC, State, and Woman’s Col-
lege, and provide opportunities.
for exchange of campus prob-
lems and solutions.

Other members of the
State College delegation
named last week by Student
Government President
Floyd McCall are Jack Jar-
dan, chairman, Allen Len-

, non, George Moreloch, John
Carr, Herb Sanborn, Ash-
ley Morris, Bill Guion. Steve
Duerk, Butch Fields, Weed-
row Taylor, Hartley Clowea,

Silver, Farewell Bowls

PablicatiansBaaranirmanlnslabmm
teBillJnchnsnIndInIyICG-yh‘mf.‘

and John Bynnm.
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"ItVernacular:

The Voice Stops
win-mummy

.. thehtmo—yourlastchancetoclimbupona
‘ --yourlastchancetosaysomethingthatwill

175M three—that’s the number of times you have
Mintbissamapodtiomwithfootpromdonradiator
1A"; mgafingoutthewindow. Therehavebeeneighty
~~ issues,andthen1nnberseemstw1cethat. —
What Minis it done? You take stunds, and people
napkin. You try to smooth ruined feathers, and other
.fpsople complain. You end up the way you started, by
doingwhat you think is right regardless of what friends
Ind/pr‘enemies think, because that is your job and your

' Sooner or later you learn that yours is not a job in
' which to make friends; how can you support a candidate
at election” time and stay chuminy with his opponent,
*dvenif lie-is a personal friend? How can you criticize an
organization heeded by a classmate and retain his favor?
Well, you can’t worry about that.

’ How can you thank the people who made it possible to
meet the never-ending deadline 7' There are the stat!
members, who constantly amaze you with their good

A cheer—who are supposed to work until nine but don’t
".1 Isave until twelve—who tear up a story and rewrite it—
7 who merely laugh when you mention doubling their

salary—two times zero is zero.
1.5.. v How can you thank the people who simply nod and
‘ ' w‘kap up the good work.

What .can you say to the wise guy, Who says why
. samba have a dirty joke column or launch an attack

h! a O, huh, why cancha? You start explaining
t a newspaper is, what role it plays, and what stan-

dards you have set for- it. Nothing registers apparently,
so you stop. And after the first hundred or so experi-

, ences, you don’t even bother with an explanation.
Remember the nights when you stacked your books

' neatly at home and set out for the emce—not to return
until everyone else was in the ruck—and got up for an
eight o’clock—and then went down to the printshop.
Was it worth it? The candidates you supported won,

the general studies degree became a reality, senior ex-
eri tions were discontinued, and the Tucker traffic poles
and) the fences came down—all probably regardless of

. your pro and con journalistic efforts.
The reward, you guess, is what you learned—to keep

going somehow—to work with people—to understand
other points of view—that inner. satisfaction must be
more important than praise—that the world is real and
not a textbook—to do your best—to keep smiling—to
be proud of N. C. State College.

You're glad its over, aren’t you? But you wouldn’t
have it any other way.

——WMJ
I I
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Two big wheels on The Tech-
nician staif took the honors at
the annual Publications Ban-
quet held at Ballentine’s Sat-
urday night.

Editor Bill Jackson and
Assistant Editor Mike Lea
received duplicate first
place trophies for their out-
standing work during the
past year. Ray McCrary,
station manager of WKNC,
was awarded the second
place trophy.

Thirty-five students received
publication keys for two years
of service.

rom The Technician
stair: Phil Bitter, Dave
Cribbin, Joe Griifith, Allen
Lennon, Mike Thompson,
Richie Williamson.

Agromeck: David Augs-
purger, Ala 11 Chedester,
Sonny Enloe, Buddy Harris, ,
Barre Mitchell, Mike Perry,
Jim Rhodes, Frank Smith,
Sammy Thomasson.

“NMEW

AllenLeanencaliseutawinningnumberasheandBill.
Jackson (fillt) award the door prises at the Publications
Banquet Saturday night. Banks Talley ponders his iilet mignon

(Photo by Knight)

Technician term _

Honored At Banquet
WKNC: Ramon Britt, Char-

les Carawan, Tom Fatkin,
Wayne Haynes, George Heeden,
George Pickering, Charles Spell-
man, Frank Ziglar.

Pinetum: Lloyd C. Simmons,
Graham Moore.

Southern Engineer:
Grant, John Shore.

Textile Forum: William T.
Hester, James Putnam, David
Reynolds.

William

Publications: Jim Futrell,
Jim Jones, Floyd McCall,
Norris Tolson.

Allen Lennon and ‘Bill
Jackson presided over the
drawing for door prizes.
The prizes were donated
by local merchants.

Dave Morrah, noted humorist
from Greensboro, addressed the

_ 120 students and guests. Mor-
rah is the author of a new
novel; he writes the mock Dutch
and German anecdotes for the
Saturday Evening Post, is direc-
tor of public relations and pro-
motions at Guilford College, and
is a 1935 graduate of State
College. Between jokes, Moi-rah
praised the publication clique.
Mixing bits of his own experi-
ence into his speech, he told how
he acquired his knack for writ-
ing in dialects,

Rudolph Pate, resigning
director of Information
Service, and Mrs. Julia Lu-
cas, Iretinng' secretary of
the Publication Board,

A were recognized and pre-
Iseated gifts by Banks Tal-
, ¢Y~

Bids Farewell '

For 511%

It’sthelastissueofthe g,
andafterninemonthsod
everybody else’s horn, we’ve d
cided, by damn, it’s time toblo
our own.

Walk into The Technician
olices on any Sunday, Tues-
day or Wednesday night,
and you'll see us si at
a typewriter, talking on the
on the phone, or laying out
the paper. And what for?
Only to see copies of the
paper adorning the walk-
ways and grass of the cam-
pus the next day. We run

, into students who look 'us
in the eye and say, “What a a
rotten paper you ., people
put out. You didn’t ."
Well, at least wework at
putting out a good sheet. (
Eighty-three copy nights

year, four hours a night, pl
time spent each week runnin

(See BAYONLIA. page ”f
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Game

By Cora Kemp
What would State'College .

like without coeds?

Who can say? 'The boys
can only guess. But a limit-
ed survey made’by a girl
who has resigned the next
few years of her} life to
being a coed, reveals sev-
eral possibilities.

Answer number one:
“What are coeds?”

And following answgrs:
“No comment.”

“Unless the quality of
average coed improves, n ...
would notice the diiference.”

“We’d do better to have
fewer females and more
gir .”

“Dull as hell!”

“That all depends upon whi
coeds you mean. It won].
make any difl'erence if some
them weren’t here, but it we
if others weren’t.”

“I’ve been here four years
already, and I don’t thin.
next year would be any dif-
ferant without them."
‘Slf you’re not the Au

girl, then get the hell out
dormitory.” : 1

Andlnally‘;
“1 It! not has.»

I'ma_coedl"



\ By Jerry Jackson
“I encourage you to become

not only interested in politics
but to enter politics at your first
opportunity.

Dr. Charles B. Deane,
former Congressman from
North Carolina, stressed
this point in his address to
members and guests of the
State College Student Gov-
ernment at the Student

Government banquet Friday
night.

i

I

At the annual affair the elect-
ed ofilcers were installed, and

rtificates were given to par-
1‘7 1cipants in Student Govern-

ment of the past year.
In his speech, Dr. Deane also

pointed out that less than forty
percent of the eligible voters
exercise their privilege. “It’s
up to you and me to correct this
voting tragedy,” challanged
Deane.

Party Polmcs Stressed

At 8 6 Banquet Friday

Taking a slap at voters

Hoadley

Dr. George B. Hoadley, head
of the Department of Electrical
‘-' ngineering, has been named a
allow in the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers.
Having first taught at

: Massachusetts Institute of
g Technology and the Poly-

techiric Institute of Brook-
lyn, Dr. Hoadley came to
State in. 1948. He became
department head in 1954.
Dr. Hoadley explained that

the status of fellow in the AIEE
is the highest grade of member-
ship. He also stated that fel-
lows are elected from nomina-
tions from members on the
.basis of educational and re-

Dr. Zobel

11 Dr. Bruce J. Zobel, professor
of forest genetics, has been
named the first recipient of the
Edwin F. Conger Distinguished
Professorship, the highest honor
\in the School of Forestry.

This was announced last
Monday by Chancellor Cald-
well and Dean R. J. Preston
of the School of Forestry.
The appointment was ap-
proved Tuesday by Presi-
dent William C. Ifi'iday of
the Consolidated University
and the Executive Commit-
tee of the Consolidated
University Board of Trus-
tees.
Dr. Zobel, a native of Cali-

fornia, received his education
at the University of" California,
where he received his BS, M.S.,
and Ph.D.

Dr. Zobel has written
numerous technical articles,
is a member of Sigma Xi,
Phi Beta Kappa. Xi Sigma
Pi, Society of ‘American
Foresters, and the Genetics
Society of America, and has

DIAMONDS
are."mW‘s-W

VIC-Oil)
Johnson?a Jewelers

8y National Group

High Forestry Award

~who: cast their ballots for”
one party in a party pri- ,-

' mary, then vote for another
party during general elec-
tions, Deane said. “1 con-
tend that it’s not honest to
switch votes. I can assure
these ‘switch-voters’ that
they. will never be honored;
I look upon these ‘switch-
voters’ as men without a
country.”

During his closing remarks,
Dr. Deane stated, “There’s a
great deal of fun and a great
deal of excitement in politics,
in running for ofllce. When you
enter politics you enter a most
hazardous undertaking, but it
can be most rewarding.”

After Dr. Deane’s speech,
Chancellor Caldwell con-
gratulated the retiring offi-
cers for their work during
the past year and express-
ed his hope that work with
Student Government next
year would be as profitable.

Honored

search contributions to the field
of electrical engineering.

Founded in 1884, the
AIEE is the oldest profes- “
sional electrical engineering
society. Dr. Hoadley has
been active on several AIEE
committees and has been
principal speaker at a num-
ber of section and national
meetings.
Author of a number of tech-

nical papers, Dr. Hoadl'ey is the
coauthor of the textbook “Prin-
ciples of Electrical Engineer-
ing,” currently in use by the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment.

ReCeives

served during the past year
as a National Science Foun-
dation visiting scientist lec-
turer.
Commenting on the reasons

for Dr. Zobel’s appointment,
Dean Preston said, “Dr. Zobel is
internationally recognized as an
outstanding leader in the field
of forest genetics. His candi-
dacy was supported by out—
standing men in the field of for-
estry in this country, Australia,
England, and Sweden.”
The Conger Professorship

was established through a gift
of part of the proceeds of the
sale of 3,500 acres of timberland
owned by Edwin F. Conger, of
Staunton, Virginia.

It is endowed with S50,-
000, the ifiterestfl' from
which is added to the sal-
ary of the professor re-
ceiving it.
The remainder of the pro-

ceeds from the sale will be
added to the Biltmore Scholar-
ship Fund, set up in honor of
the Biltmore School Of Forestry,
America.

"we rqew any Ieretpa ear”
these 828-7811

the first school of forestry in"

Ways of financing a college education are limited only bythe
ingenuity and willingness to work of individual students as this '
pictoral feature by staff photographer Skip Kugler shows.

If anyone is short of money for next semester, he may take
some hints from what these students have done. Students are
presently involved in most everything from selling graveyard
plots to ofi'ieiating at high school athleticevents.

Jim Scoggins, sophomore in nuclear engineering from Char-
lotte, spends his off-study hours as host at Dob’s Motel. Jim’s
duties including checking in guests and operating the motel
services. Before moving to the motel, Jim was employed by
Wachovia Bank as an IBM operator.

“Ht! 13616336353
mamas:
Worki_nj Their ngThrogfi

Part-time Work: Available On and Off C

department.

John Speight, a senior in math education,is
furniture department at Ivey-Taylor’s downtown. His job was
the result of his Christmas holiday job in the store’s men’s

employed in the

Construction of the senior
class project will begin in two

WW.Crlflla,M'.

EE sophomore Ed Felts runs
a radio.TV repair shop in his
basement to bring in some extra
cash. He learned the trade in the
Navy and has applied this ex-
perience to help him through his
college years.

to three weeks, according to Jim
Caldwell, senior class vice presi-
dent. .

A plaque bearing the
name of the school will
serve as the center of the
project. It will be six feet
by eight feet by __one foot
and made of brick with.
aluminum letters. The let-
tering will be of a type
which can be changed if
the name of the school is
changed. The project will
be located on the island op-
posite Patterson Hall.

In addition to the plaque, the
project will consist of a brick
walkway and a circular brick
wall high enough to sit on.
Shubbery and a tree will be
located inside the wall.

Brick ‘Oasis’ To Be

Senior Class Gift

. Also, according to Cald-
well, labor will be contri-
buted by M & 0 free of
charge. As a result, the
only expenses will be the
cost of materials.

Final Issue
(Continued from page 1)

eral extra copies of the April
1 classic issue of the paper arew
obtainable, if those interested
will form an orderly line at
room 39, 1911 building. They are
recommended as Christmas,
graduation, and get-well. pres-
ents.

HALLS
S U N O C 0
Service Station

Corner of
Hillaboro St. I onlas Ava.

FOR SALE:

creme .eagine.
semi-custom, I
lacquer.
leave message.

40 Ford Deluxe
Coupe. Roll In pleated aaug.
upholstery. new full race full

power brakes,
Must sell—Cell Mike

Stenlnuae, TE 2-9148. It not la
55? 2 Dr. Sedans

'v'v

\

Morrisettes Essa

Across from the Textile Bldg.

LUIRICATION, REPAIRS

FAST SERVICE

CARS TODAY AT . . .

214 :w, . Ceberrua

VOLVO

Compore Volvo
Every Inch A Masterpiece

The Family Car with Sports Car Sparkle

And the all new P-ISOO Sports Car
If you’re planning a trip to Europe be sure to ask
us about picking up a new Volvo while you're there.
STOP . . . LOOK . AND DRIVE ONE OF THESE

Weaver Bros.
Rambler, Inc.

Volvo Show Ream .7)

N. c. Dealer no:

59‘; 4 Dr. Sedans

~.I“
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TheTop Flips

Automatically
(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically—yet the Rambler American
“400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance—
until you try it . . . at your Rambler dealer's.

RAMBLER .

'l‘helfler‘wmtwhish

while Mr. Watts will make the.
dormitory presentations.
,‘Mflayers

wm be given by

W0,“
sauna-am

intramural Awards

ay Night At Gym

both the fraternities and the

willbemadebyJohn Brady.

league awards will be
oflered on basketball and bowl-
ing. These awards will be given
by Dr. Kingston Johns. In
basketball, Kappa Alpha will
receive the Intramural Dixie
Classics trophy with the Revels
in second. The Open League
award will go to the Flunkies
with the Wesley Foundation in
second. The Wildcard League
trophy will be taken by the
Plumgones, first, and the Scrubs,
second. The All-Stars have taken
the Open League Bowling
championship, while the individ-

' as] high average award will go
to Clifl Suitt of the Satan’s
Angels.

Presented by Harry Du-
pree, the Golf Championship
will be awarded to the wine
nor of the Ed Barnes-Mic-
key Goodman competition

:iTj _ Flu variety-on Ala Carts Lina. Also see us tor catering!"
iii-z: ”I ,partlm. luncheons, buffets, or plain.

(Isa GOLF, page I)

Leonor, Dining Hall
Serving Dally:

mains“
mum

moo oeuvres:
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HAMMER?!

conference

Theeloseofthel961-62schoolyearalsomeanstbe
MMWmofinWtemem

Forthethirdstraightyear,8tatelnsfafledtowina
championship in any of the 120A _

enceptforathreewaytieforfirstinswrmmmglast
year. . ‘
Whatiathecaueofthisletdowninfltate’s

m?hittimethattheprogramwasreva.ol
thatoaceagahStatemnbeco-ethemnference'pewer
thatitoncewashsteadefdropp’mgtetherafisolthe

It is quite evident that the whole athletic program
based on two factors after you pinpoint the whole situ-
ation. One is money, and the other is student interest.
Thereasonandneedformoneyisself—ex‘planatory for

this is the necessary evil that supports the whole a
gram. The need for student interest is necessary s _' l
the athletic program .setup does not give many scholar- l]
ships, thus requiring the everyday student to give of his 5
time and love for the sport to keep an activity going. ‘
It-isahoabasicfactthatawinningteamincreases‘

interestonboth the student levelandthealnmnilevel. 1
Noonereallywantstosupportalosingtesmiathe
highest manner.
So you have the vicious circle of a winning team hilt!

better support but need better support to edsblish
winning teams.

E

A New Trend
What lies ahead in the future for State? _
The strengthening of our athletic teams can be greatly ,

helped by the breaking of the color barrier in ‘
sportsintheconferenceltisawellknowtactt t
Negro athletes have been instrumental in bettering the 1
strong intercollegiate teams across the nation.

Already the University of Maryland has announced
its intention to bring colored athletes into its sports
program. Virginia had a Negro try out for its foot ‘
team last fall. The trend 5* there for these somewhat ‘
northern schools to make a move in the right direction.

In the year 1961, two North Carolina Negro athletes
were selected as All-Americans. Walt Bellamy of N .
Bern in basketball and Bobby Bell of Shelby in footbs
were the two All-Americans. They gained their fame at
midwestern schools because there was no place for them
in the ACC. ' '
The color barrier has already been broken in some of

the minor sports. Irwin Holmes ,of Durham was a co-
captain of the tennis team two years ago. Why is it
thought all right to let the Negroes play in some areas
but not in others ?
How much longer will the Southern schools keep these

excellent athletes from enrolling in good institutions in
their own state by prohibiting them from intercollegiate
athletics? Isn’t it about time that certain policies were
reviewed and certain changes made?

/EXAMS ?

Choose a College Outline

\.
To Help Raise That Final “‘1.

Exam Grade In Your-Most

Important Courses

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

L

THE

DRUMSTICK
’r‘..s-‘v Lle le'x,

TE 4-2663

FREE DELIVERY



lssrdrulssthatths-lilections
Committee cannot upset 11!!
csndidatetoincludsornatto
includedonationsodallm
uniptmnt-fin-dthm'm feel that it n ,
‘Wweflumh daciaionforStudsntGoverment

solutl-'on

DGSIglI ' school Robbery;

Unlikely
“TneDelignSchoolrobbsry wbobhchsrgosl

will‘probshly go unsolved for a the saunter the mid-g
numberafyears.” ' pica “sculptors. madethh state-m late last

.Ifs‘lieedetective R. L. fightbaweatantasay

"in u. I, ran

letttotheindividual.”

According to Merrill Leffler,
chairman of the liner Code
Board, these rulings were ar-
rived at after consultation with

auditor N. C. State College."

Ron Boger, chairman of the

(Co-m fro- pm 1)
er squad, as well as an alternate
squad, and the additional repre-
sentation of the cheerleaders in

. more activities.
The tryout session this

Tuesday marks the institu-
tion of this program, ac-
cording to Taylor. He stat-
ed that eleven varsity and
eleven alternate cheerlead-
ers will be chosen. Under
the new arrangement, var-

.[ sity cheerleaders will re-
main on the squad until

Cheerleader Tryouts

Inasmuch!”
ture shalt-face John By-
mtresureroftheSts-a
dentGoversmeat,sald,“We~
feltitwosldbesnfairta
thasewhotarsediaanex-
penseaceaanteveathosgh
itwulataThcreassnfor
oardecisionwasthatsome-_
onewhodidnatturninan
expenseaccounteouldnow
'say that theyhadnoea-
pcnditurcs, and therefore
couldnotbcdbqualiled.”

McCall and other Student
Government oflcers were in-
stalled Friday night at the
Student Government banquet.

they graduate all resign.

Part of the alternate squad
will cheer at freshman games.
Plans are also being made to
allow 2 or more of the cheer-
leaders to travel to all away
games. The cheerleaders are
also planning to have several
parades and a freshman day.

Taylor stated that anyone
having questions about the
cheerleaders could - contact
him at 212 Welch.

L

College.

N. C. State Graduates

For the finest in motoring transportation in quality
and price to you as a graduating student of N. C.
State College, we offer to you this special discount

9 on any new I962 Ford that we have in stock.

Falcon, Fairlane, FoirIan‘SOO 103/270 Discount.
Galaxie, Galaais 500, Galaxis

- SOOXL, Station Wagon

Also, we will offer you a liberal trade-in on the
present car that you are now driving.

Please come by or-call me and let me help you
with a new I962 Ford at this special reduction
to you as a graduating student of N. C. State

IS‘/s% Discount

Sawyer of Wilmington. call tor
pro-cast concrete panels, allow-
ing for structural strength.
decoration, and a modern ap-
pearancs.

source, “It’s probably a good
thing we didn’t win the
tract.”

an: the policeW

CE Sludenls “" "‘ "‘"" “" ""sculpture ha some up for

( use 1) tolerated“; gm...
for completioninlMAceordv- am new
mammmmpm “lutmm'm’
drawn by Ballard, [skim and mm“ police”.mm

feels that the missing art ob-
jectwastaken asaprank,but
thatthethiefbscsmefnghtened’
when he learned the value of
thesculptureandhidthsstolen
object.

Golf
(Comb-ed from page 4)

The classes were divided
three man

a phase of the construction
project. The work ill “'0 Other golf awards will go
class was begun right he- to: , .
fore Easter. Cameron he—Ist Flight

P“,CWFlight
J. 1)... Shelton-4rd Flight
Warren Beck-4th Flight
Scott Bowers—5th Flight
mu otter—on Flight

!‘

According to the student

SECOND ANNUAL

514% 5W

sage .

I

(cu—a...» . w

brim with the lactic l and. Ian-d
of M‘m ;'

The College Union and the thsIFC-dflva«
lntctratssuityOoucllhavsap- Cellsgsllflafllh
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Now In Progress

9 On

Shirts - Suits - Slacks -

Sport Coats — Socks - Hats - Shoes

Drastic reductions on selected groups of our new
collection of spring 8. summer clothing, furnishings
and sportswear~ °\\

, a ALI. SALE PRICES casu

Q OPEN EACH NIGHT

. ALTERATIONS FREE

mmmwnmmu ‘

TILLWEMEETAGAIN
'Ihishthe'finalcolumnafmyeidithyearofwrifimfah.
makersofMarlboroCigsrettes, andthisyear, asinevuypr. -,;{
oedingyear,whenloometothelsstcolumnofthesessal,l
come to a problem. “2;;
MyoontractwiththemakersofMarlborocalhformsto

writeahumorcolumnand, truly, IdothebestIcan—allthin’
considend,Iamnot, Ishould explsin,ajollymanbynaturs.
Whyshouldlbe'! Firstofsll, Iamshorterthaneverybody.
Second,therearemothsinmycsshmerejscket.'l‘hird,lwak .
in television.
Allthesame,whenitcomestimetowritethiscolumn,llidlt '

a good Marlboro Cig"rette, put aside my traun’u, and try with
alltbestreng’tbinmytinybodytomakeeomejokes.”
times it works better than others, buton the last column ofthe
year, it just flatly doesn’t work at'all.
Evenintheverybeginningthiswastrue-andthat,youwillre-

call, was eight years ago when I was relatively young and drug
and had not yet developed that nasty knock in my translation.
Well do I remember sitting down to write the final column atmy __ »
first year. Day followed barren day, and not a yock, not a bad, L -
not a singer did I produce. I was about to give up humor and ‘
take a job-selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in n
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn’t think of any jokgul

I leapt up from my typewriter and ran as fast as my little
fat legs would carry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettu,
and I tugged my forelock, and I said, “Sire, I am well aware
that yen have engaged me to write a humor column, but today,
as I approach the final column of the season, I am far too. mbty
to be funny, for the final column of the season is, after all, a
leave-taking, and when I think of saying goodbye to my audience
—the swellest audience any columnist ever had—the college
students of America—wonderful human beings, every man and

-‘._~-..

.I-I‘r-’~‘~if'13"57‘".<' r

"‘7‘ , L: ‘, ‘.
her.10 v‘ w

.6 I‘ ~.‘ ‘ . " f 1 ,' K
2:1.» '4' kwi-MI *3" . "-' i h I .1

if; Whiz/"l" ‘ ' “iif, y zztz balm/7mm -J

woman of them-wise but kindly—astute but compassionate- '3
perspicacious but forbearing—when, sirs, I think of saying good- ‘TV
bye to such an audience, I am too shook up even to consider
levity, and so I ask you, sire, to let me, in the final column of the
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified,
straightforward farew , .” '4
Then I took out my bandanna, wiped my eyes, ears, nose,“ 3,9

throat and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
They sat around the polished board room table, the makus,

their handsome brows knit in concentration, puffing thought-
fully on the Marlboros in their tattooed hands. At length tlfly
spoke. “Yes,” they said simply.

I never doubted they would say yes. People who make a
cigarette as good as Marlboro must themselves be good. Peopb ,
who lavish such care on blending tobacoas so mild and firea- ,
ful, on devising a filter so clean and white, on boxing am. :5: ‘4
boxes flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-people like that ~
are one hundred percent with me! W
And so from that day forward, the final column of the "V:

-—including the one you are, I devoutly hops, now rad“!- .,
makes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simpleM i
you and au revoir;
Thankyou-and aurevoir, makersotWAR .. -

'ofoureightyearstogetherwillremsiumheshhm
and I would liketos‘tste for'all the wuldtohesrthat! ...
want me backsgainnsxt year, I shllm a 2 - -'
maniacal-m d 3 . . 3, x“ i

3 “Niki“!!! au revoir,collegemmwm _ ' ,5.
good luck atteud‘sll your‘ventures. M sol. ' v. 4““?

" an...savanna»

r

w
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Celebration
Theta Chi celebrated its 10th

amimsary on the State Col-
lege campus Saturday night.

The celebration began
with- a senior supper held
in the College Union Satur-
day night. Alan Chedester
received the Outstanding
Senior Award and Wayne
Hatley received the Out-
standing Chapter Award.
Dr. Leon L. Helguera, the
fraternity’s faculty advisor,
was the honored guest.

. Ji- Cooke, one of the
4‘" founders of the new Alum-

Iii Corporation, was the
guest speaker.
Yesterday afternoon, the An-

Iniversary Banquet was held on
. the front lawn ”of the'fraternity

. house with Dr. Helguera as an
honored guest.

Till TECHNICIAN
III-yer. Isa:

Presidaltl‘rihywilleler
,remarb. Dr. Julia A.
Stratten, president of MIT.
will be the speaker.

Commissioning exerches for
ROTC graduates will be' held at
3 p.m. Saturday in the Cali—-

Ring Representative

lo Be Here IIIIIrs.
Representatives from the Jos-

ten Ring Company will be at
the College Union Thursday
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
to make adjustments on ill-
fitting rings. All students who
received defective class rings
should also contact the repre-
sentative.

Sayonara
(Continued tre- page 2)

down leads, adds up to approxi-
mately as much time as the
average student spends on two
three hour courses. Try it some
time.

But enough of crying on
your shoulder, let’s get
down to the crux of the
matter: May we all wish
you good luck and a fine
summer. It's been nice and
we’ll all be back next year,
same time, same place.

All STEREO-"DELI" "DUI-I8 IV

00“!"“II
.IIYTII

CI.“ls-ConcertIn Rhythm-Volume
II—Ray ConnIttand I-IIsOIetIestreend

mum

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Frldey Nights 'til 9 pan.

To Graduate

Commencement
seam. General D. W. McGowan
will be the speaker, and General
Andrew Lipscomb will present
the commissions.

Diplomas wfil be pre-
ssntedhy the various de-
partmentsinseparatecere—
menissschedeledfoer...‘

A dance for all graduating
seniors will be held in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom on Friday,
June 1. It is sponsored jointly
by the College Union and the
administration. Parents of grad-
uating seniors have been invited
to attend.

Robert J. Pleasant:
Candidate

for
Re-Election

sus°iun=

, WAKE COUNTY
Honest—Efficient—

IInpartisl
- Law Enforcement-
“Service with Courtesy”
QUALIFICATIONS ’

if 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AS SHERIFF

*GRADUATE N. c.
STATEcauses

* GRADUATE FII '
NATIONAL ACADEMY ,

* ovensus VETERAN
WORLD WAR II
METH DIST—MASON
—LEG ONNAIRE
Many Thanks for
Your Vote and
Active Support h

CONGRATULATIONS

GRADUATING

SENIORS

STUDENTS SUPPLI A STORES

T

Sport Coats—Every coat in the store slashed up to

IT’S VARSITYS ANNUAL

Night Riot

' Sale .2

wens SWINGING AGAIN WITH AN ENTIRE

WEEK or MIDNIGHT REDUCTIONS IN TIME

TO nu. YOUR SUMMER NEEDS. CHECK THESE

REAL SAVINGS. ' '

Suits—Our entire stock of dacron-cottons and dacron-
wools, over 250 to choose from, reduced up to
a riotous low 1/3 off.

50% off. Unusually large selection of Madras,
seersuCker, dacron-wool plaids and strips and
dacron-cotton plaids. None held back.

Slacks—Our entire stock reduced. Docron-wools as low
at 8.95 and dacron-cottons at a night riot low
of 6.95. The largest selection inwtown—all oUr an
famous fitting Varsity model.

Dress Shirts—A tremendous selection—button downs,
tab collars, pullovers and coat fronts in maize,
white, linen, blue and a multitude of stripes at
a midnight low, low 3.45 or 3 for 10.00.

Sport Shirts—Every pattern in the book—plaids, checks,
batiks, you name it. Were 4.95 and 5.95 now
only 3.99.

_Madras Shirts—All our better looking patterns with
slightly longer sleeves. Were 6.95 and 795. Now
they bleed for you at 5.95 and 6.95.

Walkshorts and Swim Bermudas—The largest selection
in this vicinity—all redUced—many as low as .
3.95 and 495. .

Our night riot also includes tremendous a“?
savings on all straw hats and large
groups of ties and belts.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT MON. THRU FRI.

REAL REDUCTIONS IN ALL

.. DEPARTMENTS .

ALTERATIONS FREE 8. PROMPT


